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DaperAden Associates
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

4136 Innslake Drive
Glen Allen, Virginia 23060
Phone: (804) 270-7675
Fax: (804) 270-9130

Memorandum
To:

Eldon James

From:

Don Nuttall

Subject:

Site Assessment of the King George Landfill by Garnet
DAA 5427.02

Date:

February 26, 1993

I am writing to address the issues concerning the groundwater at the County landfill raised
in the Site Assessment by Garnet. I am addressing this separately as the issues are ancillary to the
feasibility of use question. Our geologists have reviewed the site assessment briefly, we received
the final version yesterday at miu morning. The main contentions of the assessment are as follows
1. The designated upgradient well (MW-5) is not the appropriate upgradient well.
2. The groundwater flow patterns require additional evaluation to more clearly
determine flow direction and speed. There appears to be a depression of the
Groundwater which may be associated with the nearby residences.
3. There is contamination being released from the site
4. The UST appears to be leaking and deserves further investigation
5. A water well survey need to be performed to determine users of the shallow aquifer
6. A quantitative risk assessment should be performed to asses potential threat to human
health or the environment
7. Remedial alternatives should be evaluated bases on the results of the above
investigations.
We believe it important to under stand the ramifications of each point. We would like to
point out some of our responses to these concerns and make recommendations for further action.
1. MW-9 is not a better choice than MW-5 for facility background. MW-9 lies across
Pine Hill Creek, which probably represents a negative groundwater divide
(hydrogeologic boundary). If so, then MW-9 does not lie in the path of groundwater
flowing beneath the facility and is, therefore, irrelevant. Conversely, based upon
available data, well MW-5 is located (1) within the path of groundwater flowing
beneath the facility and (2) between potential sources of contamination (residential
septic systems, etc.) and the landfill. Septic sources might be confirmed by testing the
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monitoring \ells for coliform bacteria
rule out septic sources

The absence of coliforms. however, would not

2. Evidence of a cone of depression appears to be restricted to a general decrease in
gradient north of the main cell. Such a decrease in gradient would be expected as one
approaches a positive groundwater divide (hydrogeologic boundary; as may be located
along Route 205). In either case, it is apparent that groundwater flows toward the
south - there is no indication from the data that groundwater flows toward the north
(i.e., toward residential water supply wells).
3. We concur that there is some effect on the groundwater from the landfill. The extent
and nature of that effect are unknown. The County landfill has a groundwater
monitoring program in place. The first five sampling events are currently being
evaluated, as is required by regulation. Should that evaluation show an impact on the
groundwater, then the County will follow the process stipulated in the regulations to
characterize the effect on the groundwater and determine if contamination is taking
place. We recommend letting this process take its course.
4. We concur the UST needs further investigation due to its age and likely construction.
However, the effect on Well MW-5 is less clear. Well MW-5 is about 90 feet
upgradient from the diesel UST and even further upgradient from the main cell, but
downgradient from a number of residences. Potential sources for the low apparent
concentrations of BTEX in MW-5 (if real) are: residents, main cell, the diesel UST. If
the relationships among water levels observed in MW-5, G-2 and MW-13 prove to be
consistent through time, then the most likely source for the observed BTEX in MW-05
(if real) is residential. BTEX in MW-5 may be trivial, because concentrations in MW-4
and MW-7 (just below the main cell) are considerably higher than observed in MW-5
and exceed the action level for benzene.
5.

Regarding on-site water supply wells, water well I (near landfill office) is upgradient
of main cell. Water well 2 and associated structure is downgradient of main cell. This
is the Animal Shelter. The other wells should be located as part of the groundwater
data review process, if more advanced monitoring is required..

6.

If we get into assessment monitoring and design of remedial action then we will need
to perform a risk assessment. The data provided by Garnet do not support cause for
immediate alarm. Consider a residential receptor located on Route 3 (USGS topo
map). Using available information from the Garnet Assessment, and assuming the
absence of either biodegradation or retardation, such a receptor would observe a
benzene peak of less than 1.8 ppb benzene in groundwater after about 250 years. The
MCL for Benzene is 5 ppb.

In summary we believe that the best course for the County is to follow the required
groundwater monitoring program. The regulatory process is designed to take the County to
corrective or remedial action if warranted or simply allow continued monitoring if no further
action is needed.
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Mr. Eldon James
County Administrator
King George County
P.O. Box 160
King George. Virginia 22485
Re:

Evaluation of Garnet Assessment of Adjoining Land and Existing Landfill.

Dear Mr. James.
As requested we have completed our evaluation of Garnet's reports on the suitability and
feasibility of utilizing the existing landfill and adjoining land as a new disposal unit. Please find ten
copies enclosed for your use. Please review the proposal and let us know if you have any
questions or comments. we are looking forward to discussing this with the Board and Solid Waste
Committee next Thursday
We appreciate the opportunity to be of service to the County. Please call if you have any
questions or require additional copies of our report.
Sincerely,

Donald 0. Nuttall, PE

enclosure:

Evaluation of Garnet Reports

cc: Charles Field

Review of Evaluations and Assessments
By
Garnet, Inc. for the Development of a Solid Waste Facility
In
King George County, Virginia

Prepared for
King George County, Virginia

Prepared By

Draper Aden Associates

4136 Innslake Drive
Glen Allen, Va. 23060
804-270-7675
February 26, 1993
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Introduction
King George County has entered into an agreement with Garnet Inc. to develop a solid
waste disposal facility in King George County. Paragraphs 4 and 5 of that agreement
stipulate certain evaluations and assessments which Garnet must perform to as part of the
process in determining the location of the disposal site (landfill). During the months of
December 1992 and January 1993 Garnet's consultant , GeoSyntec Consultants, prepared
the required assessments and documentation. The results of those assessments were
presented to the County during January 1993, with the final report presented on February
16, 1993. King George County's consultant, Draper Aden, was charged with evaluating
the presentations and reports and determining if they complied with the Contract
requirements. Draper Aden was also asked to determine if the assumptions and
conclusions were valid and how the final report compared with the original proposal. This
document is the result of that evaluation.
Garnet Presentations
Draper Aden was presented with the following documents on which the evaluation of
the Garnet presentation was based.
Landfill Operations and Solid Waste Disposal Services Proposal, Garnet, Inc.,
April 10, 1992
Agreement for Use and Support of a Solid Waste Disposal System between King
George, Virginia and Garnet, Inc., September 2, 1992.
Traffic Impact analysis for King George landfill SiteI, The Traffic Institute,
January 28, 1993.
Traffic Impact analysis for King George landfill SiteII, The Traffic Institute,
January 28, 1993.
Initial Environmental Site Assessment and Cost Estimate for Remediation,
GeoSyntec Consultants, February 12, 1993.
Preliminary Evaluation of the Parcel 38 Site and The Alternative Site, King
George, Virginia, GeoSyntec Consultants, February 16, 1993.
Contract Requirements
Paragraph 4 states, in summary, that the Contractor (Garnet) shall conduct certain
tests to determine the anticipated costs for moving the waste from the landfill, handing
unacceptable wastes, performing environmental cleanup and conducting long term
monitoring. If the cost for environmental clean up is estimated to be greater than

$5,000,000, Garnet has the right to terminate the agreement. Even though the estimate
presented exceeded the $5,000,000, Garnet elected to continue with the agreement.
Paragraph 5 states, in summary, that Garnet will investigate the adjoining land, held by
the County and then assess the ability to place 3,000,000 tons of waste on the site during a
five year period. The assessment would include the ability to site a landfill in accordance
with usual standards for siting and design, or the likelihood of the DWM to permit the
landfill due to its characteristics. Consideration of unusual costs is also allowed as a
criteria for rejection of the adjoining land.
Should the Adjoining land and the existing landfill, fail either criteria, then Garnet can
substitute an alternative site, which the County must approve or reject the alternative site

with in 90 days. Garnet has reported that the adjoining land and existing landfill are
unsuitable, primarily due to lack of capacity. They have proposed an alternative site.
The Paragraphs 4 and 5 of the contract between Garnet and King George are copied in

Appendix 1.
Assessment of Paragraph 4 Response
Garnet's Response to Paragraph 4 was given at the public presentation at the County
Board of Supervisors meeting on February 16, 1993. The response was summarized in the

Initial Environmental Site Assessment and Cost Estimate for Remediation and
Preliminary Evaluation of the Parcel 38 Site and The Alternative Site.
Garnet's position is that the existing landfill is unsuitable for two primary reasons:
1.

The existing landfill and adjoining land cannot be used jointly because of the
need to stay away from the stream and potential wetlands. They contend that
the creek cannot be economically piped and regulations may preclude that
option.

2. The site assessment of the existing landfill shows some environmental impact
and could require extensive costs for cleanup. Garnet projects over

$5,000,000.
Draper Aden has reviewed these concerns and have the following responses and
comments:

The regulatory siting criteria does not absolutely prohibit the piping of Pine Hill
Creek because of flood plain, nor do they completely limit the ability to mitigate
the wetlands or obtain a permit for the taking of the wetlands. A regulatory
provision exists which prohibits filling within100 feet ofa regularly flowing body

of water. Pine Hill Creek may be regularly flowing creek . and a variance to this
regulation may be required.
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*

The Department of Waste Management has made it clear that piping under a
landfill is not a favored practice.

*

In addition, the cost of piping the creek is estimated to be on the order of
$200,000. This cost and the effort to obtain regulatory permission to pipe the
creek would certainly be considered as extraordinary.

*

The other alternative is to divert the creek. In order to divert around the landfill
property, a channel approximately 40 feet deep in places would be required. The
channel would be quite close to some residences and would likely affect
groundwater levels and wells. This too would be an extraordinary measure.

*

With regard to the potential cost of long term clean up and care at the landfill, the
estimates presented by Garnet assume worst case situations. It also assumes that
the cost of Closure and Post Closure care are included in the consideration of
environmental clean up. This is not clear from the contract documents.

*

The estimate of$4,000,000 assumes that the landfill will be closed under the
DWM/EPA criteria in effect after October 9, 1993. The $4,000,000 is the long
term Closure and Post Closure cost over 30 years. Draper Aden has projected the
Closure Costs and Post Closure costs over 30 years under the EPA criteria. Our
estimate confirms the Garnet estimate. However, if the landfill is closed by October
9, 1993 of this year, the Closure/Post Closure costs could be as low as $800,000
for a 10 year post closure period. Appendix 2 contains detailed estimates for
Closure/Post closure under both the current DWM Regulations and the Amended
DWM Regulations.

*

In any case, Garnet has chosen to proceed with the removal of waste to a lined
facility in accordance with the other terms of the contract. It is unclear if

prolonged monitoring and cleanup will be required if the waste is removed as
proposed by Garnet. If some cleanup is required, the extent and cost are unknown
and speculative at this time.
*

The site assessment presented by Garnet made some assumptions based on five
monitoring events; four monitoring events taken over the last year in compliance
with the DWM regulations and one event taken by GeoSyntec, as part of the
evaluation of the landfill.. The assessment of the sample taken by GeoSyntec did

not report the on the laboratory method detection limits and practical quanitation
limits. Such data is necessary to assess the confidence in the values reported.
*

There is not sufficient data to make the conclusion that extensive remediation such

as slurry walls or groundwater collection and treatment are required. The
Evaluations and Recommendations section of the Assessment recognizes this and
recommends additional analysis before determining the need for any remedial
action.

Garnet has made an assumption in the Assessment that 5% of the waste removed will be
unacceptable and will required special handling. This is not supported by any
documentation. Their own report states that no unacceptable waste was encountered
during their boring exploration. Typically only 1% of household waste is unregulated
household hazardous waste. The costs associated with removal of unacceptable waste

require further justification.
Refer to page 3 of Table I for a summary of Garnets Response to Paragraph 4.

Assessment of Paragraph 5 Response
Garnet's Response to Paragraph 5 was given at the public presentation at the County
Board of Supervisors meeting on February 16, 1993. The response was summarized in the
Preliminary Evaluation of the Parcel 38 Site and The Alternative Site.
Table I contains an assessment of Garnet's response to the requirements of paragraph 5
and Draper Aden's comments on the responses. In summary, the Garnet's response
indicates that the adjoining site and existing landfill meet the basic siting criteria. They
indicate a willingness to provide the site amenities and contract requirements. However,
they do not find the adjoining land or the combination of the adjoining land with the
existing landfill acceptable for the following reasons:
I. The adjoining landfill site does not have adequate capacity to accommodate the
required 3,000,000 tons of waste. This is due to the height and buffer
restrictions.
2

Siting criteria prevent joining the adjoining site with the existing landfill.

We concur that given the buffer and height restrictions, it would not be possible to place
3,000,000 tons of waste on the site. We also concur that development of the adjoining
land and the existing landfill independently will not achieve the desired tonnage.

We have looked at the potential of combining the capacity of the existing landfill with
the adjoining land capacity. Retaining the landfill buffers and height restriction and design
assumptions used in the Garnet calculations, we find that the maximum capacity is
approximately 2,480,000 tons. Draper Aden calculated that in order to meet the 3,00,000
ton value the maximum height would have to be on the order of 55 feet above existing
ground.

Comparison of Report with Original Proposal
The findings of Garnet were compared with the original proposal dated April 13, 1992.
The purpose of the comparison was to determine if the scenario analyzed in the
Preliminary Evaluation of the Parcel 38 Site and The Alternative Site was similar to
the scenarios proposed in the original proposal. The original proposal had three potential
scenarios for operation of the County Landfill. Briefly they were:

4

Scenario

Estimated Capacity

1. Expand the County Landfill in place

260,000tons

2. Develop the Adjoining Land and the Existing Landfill
independently

2.2 million tons

3. Develop the Adjoining Land (Parcel 38), and the
Existing Landfill as one unit

3.9 million tons

The tonnage estimates were based on the volumes presented original proposal and the
design assumption used in the Preliminary Evaluation.

The actual configuration evaluated by Garnet most closely resembles Scenario 2. A brief
analysis of the data shows that, even based on the original proposal, which had a larger

disposal area that the one evaluated, there was no possibility of getting 3,000,000 tons of
waste on to the sites in question. The only scenario which had that potential was Scenario
3, the joint use ofthe existing landfill and the adjoining land. That scenario was dismissed
due to buffer restrictions and an assessment that the existing landfill would not be suitable
as expansion site. In short, it was not fully assessed.
Conclusion
The evaluation and site assessment performed by Garnet met the requirements of the
contract. The overall conclusions that:

* the development of the existing landfill and adjoining site would be difficult and
require extraordinary expense,
*

the capacity of the site, as evaluated, does not contain 3,000,000 tons of waste,

and
the conditions of the groundwater under the existing landfill warrant further study

.

*

are valid and supported.
We do not believe that the conclusions:
*

that the existing landfill will require significant clean up, and

*

that the existing landfill will have 5% of the waste removed classified as
unacceptable

are fully supported. Furthermore, we do not believe the option ofjointly developing

both the adjoining land and existing landfill was explored in as much depth at might have
been desired by the County. This last point may be moot since the likely hood of obtaining
permission to fill over Pine Hill Creek is remote.
5

In summary, While aspects of Garnet's evaluation may not have pursued all of the
original scenarios as vigorously as possible, it is likely that further evaluation would still
lead to the same conclusion. Development of the Adjoining Land and the Existing Landfill
would not provide 3,000,000 tons of capacity with out extraordinary expense, and the
potential for permitting the joint facility over Pine Hill Creek are remote, at best.
Garnet's position that the terms of paragraph 5 cannot be met on the investigated sites is
generally confirmed.
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Appendix1-Contractprovisions

Appendixi

of (i)

the completion of all post-closure requirements set forth

under all federal and state laws, regulations and ordinances
applicable to the Facility,

and

(ii)

the completion of the

Contractor's obligation to Operate the Facility.

4.

Review of Landfill.

Following the execution of this

Agreement, the Contractor shall conduct such tests of the
including test pits,

Landfill as the Contractor deems necessary,

groundwater analysis, gas monitoring and analysis and chemical
analysis.

In the event the Contractor determines that the

reasonably anticipated costs attributable to the Contractor for
removing Unacceptable Wastes from the Landfill and disposing of
them in accordance with applicable laws, together with the
reasonably anticipated costs of any environmental cleanup
associated with the Landfill's closure [other than the costs of
moving Solid Waste

(other than Uunacceptable Wastes)

from the

Landfill into a lined facility] will exceed five million dollars
($5,000,000), then the Contractor shall have the right, but not
the obligation to terminate this Agreement.

The Contractor shall

provide the County with a report on the anticipated costs
(together with supporting materials)

and notice of the

Contractor's decision whether to terminate this Agreement within
90 days of the County's execution of this Agreement.
5.

Additional Land.

The Contractor has purchased or

optioned certain parcels of land adjoining the Landfill.
parcels are described in Exhibit A hereto

These

(the "Adjoining Land").

The Contractor intends to use the Adjoining Land as a portion of

*
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the Facility.

Upon the County's execution of this Agreement, the

Contractor shall commence investigation of the Adjoining Land.
Copies of the results of all tests,

together with studies or

reports concerning the Adjoining Land including wetlands,
hydrology, depth to groundwater, soils, geology and the
relationship to the Landfill shall be furnished to the County.
because

In the event such tests, studies or reports show that (i)

of its site characteristics the Adjoining Land or a substantial
portion thereof cannot reasonably be utilized as a solid waste
landfill in material accordance with the Contractor's usual
standards for siting and design of landfills (a copy of which is
attached here to as Exhibit B) or

(ii)

the DWM is not reasonably

likely to issue a permit allowing the use of a substantial
portion of the Adjoining Land as a solid waste landfill

(in

either case without the likelihood of expenses in excess of those
which would normally be anticipated for a landfill of comparable
size and nature in the general region of the Landfill, but
without unusual site characteristics), then the Contractor shall
have the right to

(a) waive this Paragraph 5 and proceed in

accordance with the balance of the Agreement,

or (b)

identify and

propose additional land to serve as a solid waste landfill.
Within 180 days of the County's execution of this Agreement, and
in the event the Contractor has not terminated this Agreement as
provided above in Paragraph 4, then the Contractor shall elect
between (a)
the tests,

and (b).

In the event the Contractor determines that

studies or reports indicate that the Adjoining Land is
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not suitable for a landfill based on (i)

or

(ii) above, then,

in

addition to copies of such tests, studies and reports, the
Contractor shall provide the County with a written statement of
the factors which form the basis and justification for its
decision.

The County and its consultants shall review the same

and, within thirty (30)

days of receipt,

the County shall give

the Contractor notice of the County's concurrence or disagreement
with the Contractor's conclusions regarding the Adjoining Land.
In the event no notice is received from the County in the
required time period, the County shall be deemed to concur.

In

the event the County gives notice of disagreement, then the
Consultant and the County shall identify and jointly retain (at
the Contractor's expense)

a qualified,

engineer, acceptable to both parties.

landfill experienced
Such engineer shall be

provided with the tests, studies, reports and conclusions of the
County and the Contractor, and such engineer shall, within thirty
(30)

days of receipt of the same, render an opinion, regarding

the Adjoining Land meets or fails the criteria set forth in (i)
and

(ii) above.

For purposes of this paragraph a "suLstantial

portion" of the Adjoining Land shall be that amount of contiguous
land area, given all other site characteristics, is necessary to
accommodate the fill of at least 600,000 tons per year for five
years.

(5)

If the Contractor makes no election then the

Contractor shall be deemed to have elected (a).
Contractor elects (b)

If the

then the Contractor shall provide the

County Administrator with a detailed description of the proposed

*
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additional land (the "Additional Land").

The Board of

Supervisors shall determine by vote whether,

in its sole

Such vote shall

discretion, the Additional Land is acceptable.

occur within 90 days of the County Administrator's receipt of
notice of the Additional Land, provided that if there is a
dispute regarding the appropriateness of the Contractor's
determination then such 90-day period shall not begin until
resolution of the dispute as outlined above.
Unless determined unusable by the Contractor, the

Adjoining Land shall be part of the Facility.
Board of Supervisors,

Facility.

If approved by the

the Additional Land shall be part of the

The Contractor's obligations with regard to the

Landfill shall not be modified by the substitution or supplement
of the Additional Land for Adjoining Land.
In the event the Board of Supervisors reject the
Additional Land, the Contractor may, within thirty (30)

days of

such rejection terminate this Agreement or waive this Paragraph
5.

6.

Upon finalization of the extent

Lease of the Facility.

of the Facility,

then that portion of the Facility owned by the

Contractor shall be conveyed to the County for $10 by general

warranty deed without encumbrances or material title exceptions
and in a form reasonably acceptable to the County Attorney.
Promptly following such conveyance the County shall lease the
Facility to the Contractor without encumbrances

9
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Closure/Post-Closure Cost Estimate
King George Landfill - 10 year DWM closure
King George County
DAA 5427.02

Existing Disposa Unit

Closure Costs
.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

j.

Native Soil for Slope and Fill
Area to be capped
Depth of native soil for slope and fill
Quantity of native soil needed
Excavation unit cost
Placement and spreading unit cost
Compaction Unit Cost
Total native soil unit cost
Delivery Cost
Percent compaction
Total Native Soil Cost

j.

Topsoil
Area to be capped
Depth of topsoil needed
Quantity of topsoil needed
Purchase unit cost
Delivery unit cost
Spreading unit cost
Compaction unit cost
Total topsoil unit cost
Percent compaction
Total Topsoil Cost

Ill.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Drainage
Area to be capped
Depth of sand or gravel needed
Quantity of sand or gravel needed
Purchase unit cost for sand
Purchase unit cost for gravel
Delivery unit cost
Spreading unit cost for sand or gravel
Compaction unit cost for sand

II.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Page 1

15
0
0
$0.50
$0.60
$0.15
$1.25
$0.00
25%
$0.00

acre
inches
cubic yards
per cubic yards
per cubic yards
per cubic yards
per cubic yards

15
6
12,100
$0.00
0
$1.25
$0.00
$1.25
25%
$18,906.25

acre
inches
cubic yard
per cubic yards
per cubic yards

15
0
0
$5.50
$3.85
$4.60
$1.03
$1.49

acres
inches
cubic yards
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
2/24/93

i.
k.
.

Compaction unit cost for gravel
Total drainage unit cost
Percent compaction
Total Drainage Layer Cost

IV.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

On-Site Clay
Area to be capped
Depth of clay needed
Quantity of clay needed
Excavation of clay needed
Placement/spreading unit cost
Compaction Unit Cost
Total on-site clay unit cost
Percent compaction
Total On-Site Clay Cost

V.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

j.

$1.22 per cubic yard
$10.70 per cubic yard
5%
$0.00

15
18
36,300
$0.50
$0.85
$0.15
$1.50
25%
$68,062.50

acre
inches
cubic yards
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard

15
0
0
$4.75
$0.00
$1.03
$2.41
$8.19
4%
$0.00

acre
inches
cubic yards
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard

j.

Off-Site Clay
Area to be capped
Depth of clay needed
Qunatity of clay needed
Purchase unit cost
Delivery unit cost
Spreading unit cost
Compaction unit cost
Total off-site clay unit cost
Percent Compaction
Total Off-Site Clay Cost

VI.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Drainage Tile
Length of drainage tile needed
Tile unit cost (for PVC tile)
Trenching and backfilling unit cost
Total drainage unit cost
Total Drainage Tile Cost

0
$0.50
$0.56
$1.06
$0.00

linear feet
per linear feet
per linear feet
per linear feet

VII.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Synthetic Membrane
Quantity of synthetic membrane needed
Purchase unit cost
Delivery unit cost
Installation unit cost
Total synthetic membrane unit cost

Page 2

72,600
$3.00
$0.25
$0.50
$3.75

square yard
per square yard
per square yard
per square yard
per square yard

2/24/93

f.

Total Synthetic Membrane Cost

Vill.
a.
b.
C.
d.
e.
f.

Geotextile Filter Fabric
Quantity of filter fabric needed
Purchase unit cost
Delivery unit cost
Installation unit cost
Total geotextile filter fabric unit cost
Total Geotextile Filter Fabric Cost

IX.
a.
b.
7

Soil Admixture
Area to be capt
Soil admixture unit cost
Total So/AdmixtuerCost

X.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
k.

Native Soil for Cover
Area to be capped
Depth of soil needed
Quantity of soil needed
Excavation unit cost
Placement and spreading unit cost
Compaction unit cost
Total native soil unit cost
Delivery Unit Cost
Delivery Cost
Percent compaction
Total Native Soil Cost

XI.
a.
b.
c.

Soil Testing
Number of acres to be capped
Testing unit cost
Total Soil Testing Cost

XII.
a.
b.
c.

Vegetative Cover
Number of acres to be vegetated
Unit cost for soil preparation, grading, seed,
Total Vegetative Cover Cost

j.

XIII. Gas management System
a.
Number of acres of landfill to be closed
b.
Number of Gas Wells
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$272,250.00

72,600
$0.69
$0.05
$0.09
$0.83
$60,258.00

square yard
per square yard
per square yard
per square yard
per square yard

$6.75
SO0O

15
18
36,300
$1.00
$0.25
$0.00
$1.25
$0.00
$0.00
25%
$56,718.75

acre
inches
cubic yards
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard

15 acre
$160.00 per acre
$2,400.00

15 acre
$800.00 per acre
$12,000.00

15 acre
15

2/24/93

c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Number of Gas Vents
Length of Gas Vent
Gas Control Vent Unit Cost
Gas monitoring well unit cost
Total Gas Control Vent Cost
Total Gas Monitoring Well Cost
Total Gas Management System Cost

XIV.
a.
b.
c.

d.
e.

Groundwater Monitoring System
Hydrogeologic study unit cost
Monitoring well construction unit cost
Unit cost for additional well length over 50'
Number of wells
Additional feet over 50'
Total Monitoring Well Cost
Total Groundwater Monitoring Cost

XV.
a.

Mobilization & Demobilization
Cost for Mobilization Demobilization

XVI. Survey and Deed Notation
a.
Cost for Survey and Deed Notation

15
0 linear feet
$1,000.00 per vent
$40.00 per linear feet
$15,000.00
$0.00
$15,000.00

$0.00
$1,225.00 per well
$22.00 per foot
0
0
$0.00
$0.00

$15,000.00

$2,000.00

XVII. Closure Certification

AdHstd

otCosts

Total, Closure Cost Estimate

905

_96

$524,596

Post Closure Costs
I.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Groundwater Monitoring Costs
Total number of monitoring wells
Total number of samples per year
Phase I unit monitoring costs
Total Phase I Monitoring Costs
Total Groundwater Monitoring Cost
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5
2
$552.50 per sample
$5,525.00 per year
$55,250.00 for 10 years
2/24/93

II.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Gas Monitoring
Frequency of testing
Number of gas probes installed
Gas monitoring unit cost
Total Gas Monitoring Cost

Ill.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Leachate Management
Private disposal unit cost
POTW disposal unit cost
Direct discharge to POTW unit cost
Amount of leachate generated
Loading/Unloading time unit cost
Number of Trucks
Total cost for loading/unloading
Number of miles over 5 mile haul distance
Additional cost for haul distance
Total Cost for Loading/Unloading
Total Leachate Cost, Private Disposal
Total Leachate Cost, Direct Discharge
Total Leachate Cost, Direct Discharge
Total Leachate Management Cost

h.
i.

j.
k.
I.
m.
IV.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

4 rounds per year
15
$500.00 perround
$2,000.00 per year

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
0
$150.00
0
0
0
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

per gallon
per gallon
per gallon
gallons/year
per 5000 gal. truck
per year
hours
miles
per truck
per year
per year
per year
per year

j.

Routine Maintenance and Repairs
Mowing frequency
Area involved in maintenance and repairs
Mowing unit cost per visit
Total Mowing Cost
Fertilizer unit cost
Fertilizer Cost
Reseeding unit cost
Total Reseeding Cost
Mobilization/Demobilization cost per year
Total maintenance and Repairs Cost Per Ye,

3
15
$25.00
$1,125.00
$176.00
$660.00
$1,027.00
$3,851.25
$105.00
$5,741.25

V.
a.

Vector and Rodent Control
Total Vector and Rodent Control Costs

$2,000.00 per year

City Cost Index (CCI)
Adjusted Total Costs
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per year
acre
per acre per visit
per year
per acre
per year
per acre
per year
per year
per year

100.0%
$9,741.25 per year

2/24/93

Adjusted Groundwater Monitoring Cost

Total, Closure Costs
Total, Post Closure Costs
Subtotal
Contingencies (10% of Subtotal)
Engineering Fees (5% of Closure Costs)
Total, Closure/Post-Closure Costs
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$55,250.00 per 10 year

$524,596
$152,663
$677,258
$67,726
$26,230
$771,214

2/24/93

Closure/Post-Closure Cost Estimate
King George Landfill - 30 year DWM/EPA closure
King George County
DAA 5427.02

Existing Disposal Unit

Closure Costs
1.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

j.

Native Soil for Slope and Fill
Area to be capped
Depth of native soil for slope and fill
Quantity of native soil needed
Excavation unit cost
Placement and spreading unit cost
Compaction Unit Cost
Total native soil unit cost
Delivery Cost
Percent compaction
Total Native Soil Cost

j.

Topsoil
Area to be capped
Depth of topsoil needed
Quantity of topsoil needed
Purchase unit cost
Delivery unit cost
Spreading unit cost
Compaction unit cost
Total topsoil unit cost
Percent compaction
Total Topsoil Cost

Ill.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Drainage
Area to be capped
Depth of sand or gravel needed
Quantity of sand or gravel needed
Purchase unit cost for sand
Purchase unit cost for gravel
Delivery unit cost
Spreading unit cost for sand or gravel
Compaction unit cost for sand

II.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Page 1

15
0
0
$0.50
$0.60
$0.15
$1.25
$0.00
25%
$0.00

acre
inches
cubic yards
per cubic yards
per cubic yards
per cubic yards
per cubic yards

15
6
12,100
$0.00
0
$1.25
$0.00
$1.25
25%
$18,906.25

acre
inches
cubic yard
per cubic yards
per cubic yards

15
0
0
$5.50
$3.85
$4.60
$1.03
$1.49

acres
inches
cubic yards
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
2/24/93

i.
k.
/.

Compaction unit cost for gravel
Total drainage unit cost
Percent compaction
Total Drainage Layer Cost

IV.

On-Site Clay

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Area to be capped
Depth of clay needed
Quantity of clay needed
Excavation of clay needed
Placement/spreading unit cost
Compaction Unit Cost
Total on-site clay unit cost
Percent compaction
Total On-Site Clay Cost

V.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

i.

$1.22 per cubic yard
$10.70 per cubic yard
5%

$0.00

15
18
36,300
$0.50
$0.85
$0.15
$1.50
25%
$68,062.50

acre
inches
cubic yards
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard

Off-Site Clay
Area to be capped
Depth of clay needed
Qunatity of clay needed
Purchase unit cost
Delivery unit cost
Spreading unit cost
Compaction unit cost
Total off-site clay unit cost
Percent Compaction
Total Off-Site Clay Cost

15
0
0
$4.75
$0.00
$1.03
$2.41
$8.19
4%
$0.00

acre
inches
cubic yards
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Drainage Tile
Length of drainage tile needed
Tile unit cost (for PVC tile)
Trenching and backfilling unit cost
Total drainage unit cost
Total Drainage Tile Cost

0
$0.50
$0.56
$1.06
$0.00

linear feet
per linear feet
per linear feet
per linear feet

VII.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Synthetic Membrane
Quantity of synthetic membrane needed
Purchase unit cost
Delivery unit cost
Installation unit cost
Total synthetic membrane unit cost

j.
VI.

Page 2

72,600
$3.00
$0.25
$0.50
$3.75

square yard
per square yard
per square yard
per square yard
per square yard

2/24/93

f.

Total Synthetic Membrane Cost

VIII.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Geotextile Filter Fabric
Quantity of filter fabric needed
Purchase unit cost
Delivery unit cost
Installation unit cost
Total geotextile filter fabric unit cost
Total Geotextile Filter Fabric Cost

IX.
a.
b.
c.

Soil Admixture
Area to be capped
Soil admixture unit cost
Total Soil Admixture Cost

X.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Native Soil for Cover
Area to be capped
Depth of soil needed
Quantity of soil needed
Excavation unit cost
Placement and spreading unit cost
Compaction unit cost
Total native soil unit cost
Delivery Unit Cost
Delivery Cost
Percent compaction

XI.
a.
b.
c.

Soil Testing
Number of acres to be capped
Testing unit cost
Total Soil Testing Cost

XII.
a.
b.
c.

Vegetative Cover
Number of acres to be vegetated
Unit cost for soil preparation, grading, seed,
Total Vegetative Cover Cost

XIII. Gas management System
a.
Number of acres of landfill to be closed
b.
Number of Gas Wells
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$272,250.00

72,600
$0.69
$0.05
$0.09
$0.83
$60,258.00

square yard
per square yard
per square yard
per square yard
per square yard

0 acre
$6.75 per square yard
$0.00

15
18
36,300
$1.00
$0.25
$0.00
$1.25
$0.0C
50.0(
25

acre
inches
cubic yards
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic ya

16 a
$160.00
92,400 00

15 acre
$800.00 per acre
$12,000.00

15 acre
15

2/24/93

c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Number of Gas Vents
Length of Gas Vent
Gas Control Vent Unit Cost
Gas monitoring well unit cost
Total Gas Control Vent Cost
Total Gas Monitoring Well Cost
Total Gas Management System Cost

XIV.
a.
b.
c.

Groundwater Monitoring System
Hydrogeologic study unit cost
Monitoring well construction unit cost
Unit cost for additional well length over 50'
Number of wells
Additional feet over 50'
Total Monitoring Well Cost
Total Groundwater Monitoring Cost

d.
e.

XV. Mobilization & Demobization
a.
Cost for Mobilization Demobilization

15
0 linear feet
$1,000.00 per vent
$40.00 per linear feet
$15,000.00
$0.00
$15,000.00

$0.00
$1,225.00 per well
$22.00 per foot
0
0
50.00
$0.00

$15,000.00

XVI. Survey and Deed Notation
a.
Cost for Survey and Deed Notation

$2,000.00

XVII. Closure Certification
a.
Closure Certification Costs

$2,000.00

City Cost Index (CCI)

100.0%

A

Post Closure Gosts
I.
a.
b.
C.
d.

H

Groundwater Monitoring C
Total number of monitoring wells
Total number of samples per year
Phase I unit monitoring costs
Total Phase I Monitoring Costs
TotarG!rundwatrMPonitrnag

Cost

$2,250.0(
$22,500.00 per yeE
9675 000 00 for 30

II.
a.
b.
c.
ri

!I
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Gas Monitor
Frequency of to
Number of gas probes installed
Gas monitoring unit cost
Tot3! Gaspc Monioi;ot rlry

1L
$500.OC
000

Leach a
a nagement
Private disposal unit co.
POTW disposal unit cost
Direct discharge to POTW unit cost
Amount of leachate generated
Loading/Unloading time unit cost
Number of Trucks
Total cost for loading/unloading
Number of miles over 5 mile haul distance
Additional cost for haul distance
Total Cost for Loading/Unloading
Total Leachate Cost, Private Disposal
Total Leachate Cost, Direct Discharge
Total Leachate Cost, Direct Discharge
Total Leachate Management Cost

$0.00
$0.00
0
$150.00
0
0
0
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

per gallon
per gallon
gallons/yeai
per 5000 gal.tru
per year
hours
miles
per truck

j.

Routine Maintenance and Repairs
Mowing frequency
Area involved in maintenance and repairs
Mowing unit cost per visit
Total Mowing Cost
Fertilizer unit cost
Fertilizer Cost
Reseeding unit cost
Total Reseeding Cost
Mobilization/Demobilization cost per year
Total maintenance and Repairs Cost Per Ye,

3
15
$25.00
$1,125.00
$176.00
$660.00
$1,027.00
$3,851.25
$105.00
$5,741.25

per year
acre
per acre per visit
per year
per acre
per year
per acre
per year
per year
per year

V.
a.

Vector and Rodent Control
Total Vector and Rodent Control Costs

$2,000.00 per year

h.
i.

J.
k.
.
m.
IV.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

City Cost Index (CCI)
Adjusted Total Costs
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per year
per year
per year
per year

100.0%
$9,741.25 per year

2/24/93

Adjusted Groundwater Monitoring Cost
Total, Post-CLosure Cost Estimate

$675,000.00 per 30 year
$3,597,375

Total Costs
Total, Closure Costs
Total, Post Closure Costs
Subtotal
Contingencies (10% of Subtotal)
Engineering Fees (5% of Closure Costs)
Total, Closure/Post-Closure Costs

Paae 6

$524,596
$3,597,375
$4,121,971
$412,197
$26,230
$4,560,397

2/24/93

I
U
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
U
I
I
I
I
1

Appendix3- TableI

Appendix3

Table 1
Assessment of the Garnet Report on Site 38 and the Existing landfill
This table presents a comparison of the contract requirements from the Garnet contract,
paragraphs 4 and 5, and the responses by Garnet. Draper Aden has made comments
concerning each response.
Siting Criteria
1. Airport
2. Flood Plain

Garnet Response
No Impact
With in the channel of Pine

Draper Aden Comment
Concur
Concur if Garnet plan is

Hill Creek, if creek is not
piped under the landfill.

followed. If Pine Hill Creek
is piped under landfill, the

No impact
May occur within the

pipe must transport the 100
year flood.
Concur
Concur. Will need permit

stream bed of Pine Hill

to pipe the creek if landfill

creek

is developed over the
creek.

5. Fault Areas

No impact

Concur

6.
7.

No impact
Shows appropriate setback
and buffers
Site can be monitored

Concur
Concur

9. Utilities

Not addressed

There are none which

10. Excessive Slopes
11. Cover material

No impact
Not addressed

would impact the site.
Concur
Likely to be lacking for full

3. Unstable Areas
4. Wetlands

Seismic Impact Zone
Setback Distances

8. Groundwater
Monitoring

Concur

site development. Borrow
12. Springs seeps and
groundwater intrusions
13. Existence of Open
Dump

None noted. Separation
from groundwater will be
maintained.
None Present

area will be needed.
Concur

Concur

Table I
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Contract Requirements

1. Recycling Drop Off
Center
2. Traffic Limited

Will supply

Concur

Will enter from Route 3 to
avoid this restriction

3. Waste Volumes
Restricted
4. Landfill height
Restriction
5. Liner Thickness
6. Leachate Collection
System
7. Site capacity

Complies with 2900 TPD

Concur with approach.
2900 tons per day desired
cannot be brought in on
100 truck loads as
restricted. Traffic Study
projects 200 trucks.
Concur

Complies

Concur

Complies
Complies

Concur
Concur

Estimate a volume of
839,900 tons. Less than the
3,000,000 in the contract

Concur except that volume
may be increased slightly by
use of alternative daily
cover, but not to 3,000,000
tons.

Table 1
Page 3

Use of Existing Landfill

1. Site Capacity

Not assessed due to
dismissal of the site under
paragraph 4 of the contract.

2. Contamination

Potential contamination
suspected based on the
results of one round of
testing during the site
assessment.

3. Remediation costs

Costs are based on the full
closure, post closure and
remediation costs for 30
years under 3 scenarios, the
range is from $4,000,000 to
$51,000,000.

4. Joint site capacity

Not assessed due to
contention that piping or
diversion of Pine Hill Creek
would be cost prohibitive
and not allowed due to the
potential presence of
wetlands in the creek
bottom.

Draper Aden concurs that
the development of the
existing landfill as a stand
alone unit will not make up
enough capacity to
accommodate the
3,000,000 tons needed.
The Assessment of the
existing landfill presents
some information which
indicates the potential for
contaminants from the
landfill. The assessment
recommends further study
prior to making any final
determination as to actual
contamination. We concur
and believe that proceeding
with the landfills current
groundwater monitoring
program will accomplish
this goal.

The remediation costs are
based on the worst case
assumptions. The lowest
costs assume that the
landfill will receive waste
after October 9, 1993 and
will require a full 30 years
of post closure care and
monitoring. The higher
costs assume significant
treatment and clean up
costs.

Draper Aden has estimated
that the greatest potential
capacity of the combined
sites, given the siting,
hydrogeologic and height
restrictions is 2,480,000
tons.

Table I
Page 4
Not assessed due to
contention that piping or
diversion of Pine Hill Creek
would be cost prohibitive
and not allowed due to the
potential presence of
wetlands in the creek
bottom.

The additional cost to
develop the sites jointly
was calculated by Draper
Aden as $200,000 for the
piping of Pine Hill Creek.

.

5. Cost to develop joint
sites

DraperAden Associates
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

4136 Innslake Drive
Glen Allen. Virgini 23060
Phone: (804) 270-7675
Fax: (804) 270-9130

Memorandum
To:

Eldon James

From:

Don Nuttall

Subject:

Site Assessment of the King George Landfill by Garnet
DAA 5427.02

Date:

February 26, 1993

I am writing to address the issues concerning the groundwater at the County landfill raised
in the Site Assessment by Garnet. I am addressing this separately as the issues are ancillary to the
feasibility of use question. Our geologists have reviewed the site assessment briefly, we received
the final version yesterday at miu morning. The main contentions of the assessment are as
1. The designated upgradient well (MW-5) is not the appropriate upgradient w2.

The groundwater flow patterns require additional evaluation to more cleavr
determine flow direction and speed. There appears to be a depressionof:
Groundwater which may be associated with the nearbx residenct»

3. There is contamination being released from the site
4. The UST appears to be leaking and deserves furthe inveszigatio
5.

A water well survey need to be performed to determine users of the shallow aquife:

6.

A quantitative risk asses S:health or the environment

7.

Remediala~~*

'&

d be peoe:c'2Sics

<<maoe...~

ertii!theat -c' uman
~ '>~.c.

imnest:2ations

We believe it important to under stand the ramifications of each point. We would like to
point out some of our responses to these concerns and make recommendations for further action.

1. MW-9 is not a better choice thanMW-5 for facility background. MW-9ies across
Pine Hill Creek, which probably represents a negative groundwater divide
(hydrogeologic boundary). If so, then MW-9 does not lie in the path of groundwater
flowing beneath the facility and is, therefore, irrelevant. Conversely, based upon
available data, well MW-5 is located (1) within the path of groundwater flowing
beneath the facility and (2) between potential sources of contamination (residential
septic systems, etc.) and the landfill. Septic sources might be confirmed by testing the

RICHMCND, V'rPGNIA * BLACKSBURG, VIRGINIA * NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

Mr. Eldon James
February 26, 1993
Page 2
monitoring wells for coliform bacteria. The absence of coliforms, however, would not
nmle out septic sources.
2. Evidence of a cone of depression appears to be restricted to a general decrease in
gradient north of the main cell. Such a decrease in gradient would be expected as one
approaches a positive groundwater divide (hydrogeologic boundary; as may be located
along Route 205). In either case, it is apparent that groundwater flows toward the
south - there is no indication from the data that groundwater flows toward the north
(i.e., toward residential water supply wells).
3. We concur that there is some effect on thegroundwater from the landfill. The extent
and nature of that effect are unknown. The County landfill has a groundwater
monitoring program in place. The first five sampling events are currently being
evaluated, as is required by regulation. Should that evaluation show an impact on the
groundwater, then the County will follow the process stipulated in the regulations to
characterize the effect on the groundwater and determine if contamination is taking
place. We recommend letting this process take its course.
4. We concur the UST needs further investigation due to its age and likely construction.
However, the effect on Well MW-5 is less clear. Well MW-5 is about 90 feet
upgradient from the diesel UST and even further upgradient from the main cell, but
downgradient from a number of residences. Potential sources for the low apparent
concentrations of BTEX in MW-5 (if real) are: residents, main cell, the diesel UST. If
the relationships among water levels observed in MW-5, G-2 and MW-13 prove to be
consistent through time, then the most likely source for the observed BTEX inMW-05
(if real) is residential. BTEX in MW-5 may be trivial, because concentrations in MW-4
and MW-7 (just below the main cell) are considerably higher than observed in MW-5
and exceed the action level for benzene.
5. Regarding on-site water supply wells, water well 1 (near landfill office) is upgradient
of main cell. Water well 2 and associated structure is downgradient of main cell. This
is the Animal Shelter. The other wells should be located as part of the groundwater
data review process, if more advanced monitoring is required..
6. If we get into assessment monitoring and design of remedial action then we will need
to perform a risk assessment. The data provided by Garnet do not support cause for
immediate alarm. Consider a residential receptor located on Route 3 (USGS topo
map). Using available information from the Garnet Assessment, and assuming the
absence of either biodegradation or retardation, such a receptor would observe a
benzene peak of less than 1.8 ppb benzene in groundwater after about.250 years. The
MCL for Benzene is 5 ppb.
In summary we believe that the best course for the County is to follow the required
groundwater monitoring program. The regulatory process is designed to take the County to
corrective or remedial action if warranted or simply allow continued monitoring if no further
action is needed.

Review of Evaluations and Assessments
By
Garnet, Inc. for the Development of a Solid Waste Facility
In
King George County, Virginia

Prepared for
King George County, Virginli

Prepared By

Draper Aden Associates
4136 Innslake Drive
Glen Allen, Va. 23060
804-270-7675
February 26, 1993
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Introduction
King George County has entered into an agreement with Garnet Inc. to develop a solid
waste disposal facility in King George County. Paragraphs 4 and 5 of that agreement
stipulate certain evaluations and assessments which Garnet must perform to as part of the
process in determining the location of the disposal site (landfill). During the months of
December 1992 and January 1993 Garnet's consultant , GeoSyntec Consultants, prepared
the required assessments and documentation. The results of those assessments were
presented to the County during January 1993, with the final report presented on February
16, 1993. King George County's consultant, Draper Aden, was charged with evaluating
the presentations and reports and determining if they complied with the Contract
requirements. Draper Aden was also asked to determine if the assumptions and
conclusions were valid and how the final report compared with the original proposal. This
document is the result of that evaluation.

Garnet Presentations
Draper Aden was presented with the following documents on which the evaluation of
the Garnet presentation was based.
Landfill Operations and Solid Waste Disposal Services Proposal, Garnet, Inc.,
April 10, 1992
Agreement for Use and Support of a Solid Waste Disposal System between King
George, Virginia and Garnet, Inc., September 2, 1992.
Traffic Impact analysis for King George landfill SiteI, The Traffic Institute,
January 28, 1993.
Traffic Impact analysis for King George landfill SiteII, The Traffic Institute,
January 28, 1993.
Initial Environmental Site Assessment and Cost Estimate for Remediation,
GeoSyntec Consultants, February 12, 1993.
Preliminary Evaluation of the Parcel 38 Site and The Alternative Site, King
George, Virginia, GeoSyntec Consultants, February 16, 1993.

Contract Requirements
Paragraph 4 states, in summary, that the Contractor (Garnet) shall conduct certain
tests to determine the anticipated costs for moving the waste from the landfill, handing
unacceptable wastes, performing environmental cleanup and conducting long term
monitoring. If the cost for environmental clean up is estimated to be greater than

$5,000,000, Garnet has the right to terminate the agreement. Even though the estimate
presented exceeded the $5,000,000, Garnet elected to continue with the agreement.
Paragraph 5 states, in summary, that Garnet will investigate the adjoining land, held by
the County and then assess the ability to place 3,000,000 tons of waste on the site during a
five year period. The assessment would include the ability to site a landfill in accordance
with usual standards for siting and design, or the likelihood of the DWM to permit the
landfill due to its characteristics. Consideration of unusual costs is also allowed as a
criteria for rejection of the adjoining land.
Should the Adjoining land and the existing landfill, fail either criteria, then Garnet can
substitute an alternative site, which the County must approve or reject the alternat
with in 90 days. Garnet has reported that the adjoining land and existing landfill ar
unsuitable, primarily due to lack of capacity. They have proposed an alternative sit
The Paragraphs 4 and 5 of the contract between Garnet and King George are copied in
Appendix 1.

Assessment of Paragraph 4 Response
n:

'

Garnet's Response to Paragraph 4 was gki
Board of Supervisors meeting on February 16, 1993. The response was summarize,
Initial Environmental Site Assessment and Cost Estimate for Remediation anJ
Preliminary Evaluation of the Parcel 38 Site and The Alternative Site
Garnet's position is that the existing landfill is unsuitable for two primary reasons
I.

The existing landfill and adjoining land cannot be usedjointly because oile
need to stay away from the stream and potential wetlands. They contend that
the creek cannot heecorn:mIclIped and rie2ulations maY preclude that
option

2.

The site assessment ofthe existing landfill shows some environmental impact
and could require extensive costs for cleanup Garnet projects over
$5,000,00(

Draper Aden has re\ieced tese concerns and have the tollo\\ing responses and
comments:
The regulatory siting criteia does not absolutClV prohibit the piping ofPine 11il
Creek because offlood plain, nor do they completely limit the ability to mitigate
the wetlands or obtain a permit for the taking of the wetlands. A regulatory
provision exists which prohibits filling within100 feet ofa regularly flowing body
of water. Pine Hill Creek may be regularly flowing creek . and a variance to this
regulation may be required.

*

The Department of Waste Management has made it clear that piping under a
landfill is not a favored practice.

*

In addition, the cost of piping the creek is estimated to be on the order of
$200,000. This cost and the effort to obtain regulatory permission to pipe the
creek would certainly be considered as extraordinary.

*

The other alternative is to divert the creek. In order to divert around the landfill
property, a channel approximately 40 feet deep in places would be required. The
channel would be quite close to some residences and would likely affect
groundwater levels and wells. This too would be an extraordinary measure.

*

With regard to the potential cost of long term clean up and care at the landfill, the
estimates presented by Garnet assume worst case situations. It also assumes that
the cost of Closure and Post Closure care are included in the consideration of
environmental clean up. This is not clear from the contract documents.

*

The estimate of$4,000,000 assumes that the landfill will be closed under the
DWM/EPA criteria in effect afler October 9, 1993. The $4,000,000 is the long
term Closure and Post Closure cost over 30 years. Draper Aden has projected the
Closure Costs and Post Closure costs over 30 years under the EPA criteria. Our
estimate confirms the Garnet estimate. However, if the landfill is closed by October
9, 1993 of this year, the Closure/Post Closure costs could be as low as $800,000
for a 10 year post closure period. Appendix 2 contains detailed estimates for
Closure/Post closure under both the current DWM Regulations and the Amended
DWM Regulations.

*

In any case, Garnet has chosen to proceed with the removal of waste to a lined
facility in accordance with the other terms of the contract. It is unclear if
prolonged monitoring and cleanup will be required if the waste is removed as
proposed by Garnet. If some cleanup is required, the extent and cost are unknown
and speculative at this time.

*

The site assessment presented by Garnet made some assumptions based on five
monitoring events, four monitoring events taken over the last year in compliance
with the DWM regulations and one event taken by GeoSyntec, as part of the
evaluation of the landfill.. The assessment of the sample taken by GeoSyntec did
not report the on the laboratory method detection limits and practical quanitation
limits. Such data is necessary to assess the confidence in the values reported.

*

There is not sufficient data to make the conclusion that extensive remediation such

as slurry walls or groundwater collection and treatment are required. The
Evaluations and Recommendations section of the Assessment recognizes this and
recommends additional analysis before determining the need for any remedial
action.

Garnet has made an assumption in the Assessment that 5% of the waste removed will be
unacceptable and will required special handling. This is not supported by any
documentation. Their own report states that no unacceptable waste was encountered
during their boring exploration. Typically only 1% of household waste is unregulated
household hazardous waste. The costs associated with removal of unacceptable waste
require further justification.
Refer to page 3 of Table I for a summary of Garnets Response to Paragraph 4.
Assessment of Paragraph 5 Response
Garnet's Response to Paragraph 5 was given at the public presentation at the County
Board of Supervisors meeting on February 16, 1993. The response was summarized in the
Preliminary Evaluation of the Parcel 38 Site and The Alternative Site.
Table I contains an assessment of Garnet's response to the requirements of paragraph 5
and Draper Aden's comments on the responses. In summary, the Garnet's response
indicates that the adjoining site and existing landfill meet the basic siting criteria. They
indicate a willingness to provide the site amenities and contract requirements. However,
they do not find the adjoining land or the combination of the adjoinin
existing landfill acceptable for the foll
1. The adjoining landfill site
required 3 ()onn nn

restriction
2. Siting crite

laprCent joining

tne adjoining site with the existing landlill

We concur that given the buffer and height restrictions, it would not be possible to phlee
3,000,000 tons of waste on the site. We also concur that development of the adJoinine
land and the existing landfill independently will not achieve the desired tonnage.
We have looked at the potential of combining the capacity of the existing landill with
the adjoining land capacity. Retaining the landfill buffers and height restriction and design
assumptions used in the Garnet calculations, we find that the maximum capacity is
approximately 2,480,000 tons. Draper Aden calculated that in order to meet the 3,00,000
ton value the maximum height would have to be on the order of 55 feet above existing
ground.

Comparison of Report with Original Proposal
The findings of Garnet were compared with the original proposal dated April 13, 1992.
The purpose of the comparison was to determine if the scenario analyzed in the
Preliminary Evaluation of the Parcel 38 Site and The Alternative Site was similar to
the scenarios proposed in the original proposal. The original proposal had three potential
scenarios for operation of the County Landfill. Briefly they were:

I
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Scenario

Estimated Capacity

S1. Expand the County Landfill in place

260,000tons

2. Develop the Adjoining Land and the Existing Landfill
independently

2.2 million tons

3.Develop the Adjoining Land (Parcel 38), and the
Existing Landfill as one unit

3.9 million tons

The tonnage estimates were based on the volumes presented original proposal and the
design assumption used in the Preliminary Evaluation.
The actual configuration evaluated by Garnet most closely resembles Scenario 2. A brief
analysis of the data shows that, even based on the original proposal, which had a larger
disposal area that the one evaluated, there was no possibility of getting 3,000,000 tons of
waste on to the sites in question. The only scenario which had that potential was Scenario
3, the joint use of the existing landfill and the adjoining land. That scenario was dismissed
due to buffer restrictions and an assessment that the existing landfill would not be suitable
as expansion site. In short, it was not fully assessed.

Conclusion
The evaluation and site assessment performed by Garnet met the requirements of the
contract. The overall conclusions that:
*

the development of the existing landfill and adjoining site would be difficult and
require extraordinary expense,

*

the capacity of the site, as evaluated, does not contain 3,000,000 tons of waste,

and
*

the conditions of the groundwater under the existing landfill warrant further study.

are valid and supported.
We do not believe that the conclusions:
*

that the existing landfill will require significant clean up, and

*

that the existing landfill will have 5% of the waste removed classified as

unacceptable
are fully supported. Furthermore, we do not believe the option of jointly developing
both the adjoining land and existing landfill was explored in as much depth at might have

been desired by the County. This last point may be moot since the likely hood of obtaining
permission to fill over Pine Hill Creek is remote.

5

In summary, While aspects of Garnet's evaluation may not have pursued all of the
original scenarios as vigorously as possible, it is likely that further evaluation would still
lead to the same conclusion. Development of the Adjoining Land and the Existing Landfill
would not provide 3,000,000 tons of capacity with out extraordinary expense, and the
potential for permitting the joint facility over Pine Hill Creek are remote, at best.
Garnet's position that the terms of paragraph 5 cannot be met on the investigated sites is
generally confirmed.
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AppendixI- Contractprovisions

ApperuhxI

of

(i)

the completion of all post-closure requirements set forth

under all federal and state laws,
applicable to the Facility,

and

regulations and ordinances

(ii)

the completion of the

Contractor's obligation to Operate the Facility.

4.
Agreement,

Reviev of Landfill.

Following the execution of this

the Contractor shall conduct such tests of the
including test pits,

Landfill as the Contractor deems necessary,

groundwater analysis, gas monitoring and analysis and chemical
analysis.

In the event the Contractor determines that the

reasonably anticipated costs attributable to the Contractor for
removing Unacceptable Wastes from the Landfill and disposing of

them in accordance with applicable laws,

together with the

reasonably anticipated costs of any environmental cleanup
associated with the Landfill's closure
moving Solid Waste

[other than the costs of

(other than Uunacceptable Wastes)

from the

Landfill into a lined facility] will exceed five million dollars
($5,000,000), then the Contractor shall have the righ'
the obligation to terminate this Agreement.

The Cont

provide the County with a report on the anticipated costs
(together with supporting materials)

and notice of th,

Contractor's decision whether to terminate this Agreement within
90 days of the County's execution of this Agreement.
5.

Additional Land.

The Contractor has purchased or

optioned certain parcels of land adjoining the Landfill.
parcels are described in Exhibit A hereto
The Contractor intends to use

*

These

(the "Adjoining Land").

the Adjoining Land as a portion of

6

the Facility.

Upon the County's execution of this Agreement,

the

Contractor shall commence investigation of the Adjoining Land.
Copies of the results of all tests,

together with studies or

reports concerning the Adjoining Land including wetlands,
soils, geology and the

hydrology, depth to groundwater,

relationship to the Landfill shall be furnished to the County.
In the event such tests, studies or reports show that (i)

because

of its site characteristics the Adjoining Land or a substantial
portion thereof cannot reasonably be utilized as a solid waste
landfill in material accordance with the Contractor's usual
standards for siting and design of landfills (a copy of which is
attached here to as Exhibit B)

or

(ii)

the DWM is not reasonably

likely to issue a permit allowing the use of a substantial
portion of the Adjoining Land as a solid waste landfill (in
either case without the likelihood of expenses in excess of those
which would normally be anticipated for a landfill of comparable
size and nature in the general region of the Landfill, but
without unusual site characteristics), then the Contractor shall
have the right to

(a) waive this Paragraph 5 and proceed in

accordance with the balance of the Agreement,

or (b)

identify and

propose additional land to serve as a solid waste landfill.
Within 180 days of the County's execution of this Agreement, and
in the event the Contractor has not terminated this Agreement as
provided above in Paragraph 4, then the Contractor shall elect
between (a)

and (b).

In the event the Contractor determines that

the tests, studies or reports

indicate that the Adjoining Land is

7

not suitable for a landfill based on (i)

or (ii) above, then,

in

addition to copies of such tests, studies and reports, the
Contractor shall provide the County with a written statement of
the factors which form the basis and justification for its
The County and its consultants shall review the same

decision.

days of receipt,

and, within thirty (30)

the County shall give

the Contractor notice of the County's concurrence or disagreement
with the Contractor's conclusions regarding the Adjoining Land.
In the event no notice is received from the County in the
required time period, the County shall be deemed to concur.
the event the County gives notice of disagreement,

In

then the

Consultant and the County shall identify and jointly retain (at
the Contractor's expense)

a qualified,

acceptable to both parties.

engineer,

landfill experienced
Such engineer shall be

reports and conclusions of the

provided with the tests, studies,

County and the Contractor, and such engineer shall, within thirty
(30)

days of receipt of the same,

render an opinion, regarding

the Adjoining Land meets or fails the criteria set forth in (i)
and

(ii)

above.

For purposes of this paragraph a "suLstantial

portion" of the Adjoining Land shall be that amount of contiguous
land area, given all other site characteristics, is necessary to
accommodate the fill of at least 600,000 tons per year for five
(5)

years.

If the Contractor makes no election the'n the

Contractor shall be deemed to have elected (a).
Contractor elects

(b)

If the

then the Contractor shall provide the

County Administrator with a detailed description of the proposed

8

land

additional

(the "Additional Land").

The Board of

Supervisors shall determine by vote whether,
discretion,

in its sole

the Additional Land is acceptable.

Such vote shall

occur within 90 days of the County Administrator's receipt of
notice of the Additional Land,

provided that if there is a

dispute regarding the appropriateness of the Contractor's
determination then such 90-day period shall not begin until
resolution of the dispute as outlined above.
Unless determined unusable by the Contractor,
Adjoining Land shall be part of the Facility.
Board of Supervisors,
Facility.

the

If approved by the

the Additional Land shall be part of the

The Contractor's obligations with regard to the

Landfill shall not be modified by the substitution or supplement
of the Additional Land for Adjoining Land.
In the event the Board of
Additional Land,

the Contractor may,

Supervisors reject the
within thirty

(30)

days of

such rejection terminate this Agreement or waive this Paragraph
5.

6.

Lease of the Facility.

of the Facility,

Upon finalization of the extent

then that portion of the Facility owned by the

Contractor shall be conveyed to the County for $10 by general
warranty deed without encumbrances or material title exceptions
and in a form reasonably acceptable to the County Attorney.
Promptly following such conveyance the County shall lease the
Facility to the Contractor without encumbrances or material title

I
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Appendix2-Closure/PostClosureCostEstimates-10yearl30year

Appendix2

Closure/Post-Closure Cost Estimate
King George Landfill - 10 year DWM closure
King George County
DAA 5427.02

Existing Disposal Unit

Closure Costs
I.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

j.
II.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

j.
Ill.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Native Soil for Slope and Fill
Area to be capped
Depth of native soil for slope and fill
Quantity of native soil needed
Excavation unit cost
Placement and spreading unit cost
Compaction Unit Cost
Total native soil unit cost
Delivery Cost
Percent compaction
Total Native Soil Cost
Topsoil
Area to be capped
Depth of topsoil needed
Quantity of topsoil needed
Purchase unit cost
Delivery unit cost
Spreading unit cost
Compaction unit cost
Total topsoil unit cost
Percent compaction
Total Topsoil Cost
Drainage
Area to be capped
Depth of sand or gravel needed
Quantity of sand or gravel needed
Purchase unit cost for sand
Purchase unit cost for gravel
Delivery unit cost
Spreading unit cost for sand or gravel
Compaction unit cost for sand

Page 1

15
0
0
$0.50
$0.60
$0.15
$1.25
$0.00
25%
$0.00

acre
inches
cubic yards
per cubic yards
per cubic yards
per cubic yards
per cubic yards

15
6
12,100
$0.00
0
$1.25
$0.00
$1.25
25%
$18,906.25

acre
inches
cubic yard
per cubic yards
per cubic yards

15
0
0
$5.50
$3.85
$4.60
$1.03
$1.49

acres
inches
cubic yards
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
2/24/93

k.
.

Compaction unit cost for gravel
Total drainage unit cost
Percent compaction
Total Drainage Layer Cost

$1.22 per cubic yard
$10.70 per cubic yard
5%
$0.00

IV.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

On-Site Clay
Area to be capped
Depth of clay needed
Quantity of clay needed
Excavation of clay needed
Placement/spreading unit cost
Compaction Unit Cost
Total on-site clay unit cost
Percent compaction

15
18
36,300
$0.50
$0.85
$0.15
$1.50
25%

i.

j.

acre
inches
cubic yards
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic ya
per cubic ya

Total~~~ On, Sct- CFolo6 025
V.

Off-Site Clay

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

b
0
0
$4.75
$0.00
$1.03
$2.41
$8.19
4%
$0.00

acue
inches
cubic yards
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard

j.

Area to be capped
Depth of clay needed
Qunatity of clay needed
Purchase unit cost
Delivery unit cost
Spreading unit cost
Compaction unit cost
Total off-site clay unit cost
Percent Compaction
Total Off-Site Clay Cost

VI.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Drainage Tile
Length of drainage tile needed
Tile unit cost (for PVC tile)
Trenching and backfilling unit cost
Total drainage unit cost
Total Drainage Tile Cost

0
$0.50
$0.56
$1.06
$0.00

linear feet
per linear feet
per linear feet
per linear feet

VII.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Synthetic Membrane
Quantity of synthetic membrane needed
Purchase unit cost
Delivery unit cost
Installation unit cost
Total synthetic membrane unit cost
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72,600
$3.00
$0.25
$0.50
$3.75

square yard
per square yard
per square yard
per square yard
per square yard

2/24/93

f.

Total Synthetic Membrane Cost

ViII.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Geotextile Filter Fabric
Quantity of filter fabric needed
Purchase unit cost
Delivery unit cost
Installation unit cost
Total geotextile filter fabric unit cost
Total Geotextile Filter Fabric Cost

IX.
a.
b.
c.

Soil Admixture
Area to be capped
Soil admixture unit cost
Total Soil Admixture Cost

X.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
k.

Native Soil for Cover
Area to be capped
Depth of soil needed
Quantity of soil needed
Excavation unit cost
Placement and spreading unit cost
Compaction unit cost
Total native soil unit cost
Delivery Unit Cost
Delivery Cost
Percent compaction
Total Native Soil Cost

XI.
a.
b.
c.

Soil Testing
Number of acres to be capped
Testing unit cost
Total Soil Testing Cost

XII.
a.
b.
C.

Vegetative Cover
Number of acres to be vegetated
Unit cost for soil preparation, grading, seed,
Total Vegetative Cover Cost

j.

XiII. Gas management System
a.
Number of acres of landfill to be closed
b.
Number of Gas Wells
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$272,250.00

72,600
$0.69
$0.05
$0.09
$0.83
$60,258.00

square yard
per square yard
per square yard
per square yard
per square yard

0 acre
$6.75 per square yard
$0.00

15
18
36,300
$1.00
$0.25
$0.00
$1.25
$0.00
$0.00
25%
$56,718.75

acre
inches
cubic yards
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard

15 acre
$160.00 per acre
$2,400.OO

15 acre
$800.00 per acre
$12,000.00

15 acre
15

2/24/93

c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Number of Gas Vents
Length of Gas Vent
Gas Control Vent Unit Cost
Gas monitoring well unit cost
Total Gas Control Vent Cost
Total Gas Monitoring Well Cost
Total Gas Management System Cost

XIV.
a.
b.
c.

Groundwater Monitoring System
Hydrogeologic study unit cost
Monitoring well construction unit cost
Unit cost for additional well length over 50'
Number of wells
Additional feet over 50'
Total Monitoring Well Cost
Total Groundwater Monitoring Cost

d.
e.

XV. Mobilization & Demobilization
a.
Cost for Mobilization Demobilization

15
0 linear feet
$1,000.00 per vent
$40.00 per linear feet
$15,000.00
$0.00
$15,000.00

$0.00
$1,225.00 per well
$22.00 per foot
0
0
$0.00
$0.00

$15,000.00

XVI. Survey and Deed Notation
a.
Cost for Survey and Deed Notation

$2,000.00

XVII. Closure Certification
a.
Closure Certification Costs

$2,000.00

City Cost Index (CCI)

100.0%

Adjusted Total Costs

$505,596

Total, Closure Cost Estimate

$524,596

Post Closure Costs
I.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Groundwater Monitoring Costs
Total number of monitoring wells
Total number of samples per year
Phase I unit monitoring costs
Total Phase I Monitoring Costs
Total Groundwater Monitoring Cost
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5
2
$552.50 per sample
$5,525.00 per year
$55,250.00 for 10 years
2/24/93

II.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Gas Monitoring
Frequency of testing
Number of gas probes installed
Gas monitoring unit cost
Total Gas Monitoring Cost

Il.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Leachate Management
Private disposal unit cost
POTW disposal unit cost
Direct discharge to POTW unit cost
Amount of leachate generated
Loading/Unloading time unit cost
Number of Trucks
Total cost for loading/unloading
Number of miles over 5 mile haul distance
Additional cost for haul distance
Total Cost for Loading/Unloading
Total Leachate Cost, Private Disposal
Total Leachate Cost, Direct Discharge
Total Leachate Cost, Direct Discharge
Total Leachate Management Cost

h.
i.

j.
k.
1.
m.
IV.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

4 rounds per year
15
$500.00 perround
$2,000.00 per year

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
0
$150.00
0
0
0
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

per gallon
per gallon
per gallon
gallons/year
per 5000 gal. truck
per year
hours
miles
per truck
per year
per year
per year
per year

j.

Routine Maintenance and Repairs
Mowing frequency
Area involved in maintenance and repairs
Mowing unit cost per visit
Total Mowing Cost
Fertilizer unit cost
Fertilizer Cost
Reseeding unit cost
Total Reseeding Cost
Mobilization/Demobilization cost per year
Total maintenance and Repairs Cost Per Ye

3
15
$25.00
$1,125.00
$176.00
$660.00
$1,027.00
$3,851.25
$105.00
$5,741.25

V.
a.

Vector and Rodent Control
Total Vector and Rodent Control Costs

$2,000.00 per year

City Cost Index (CCI)
Adjusted Total Costs
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per year
acre
per acre per visit
per year
per acre
per year
per acre
per year
per year
per year

100.0%
$9,741.25 per year

2/24/93

Adjusted Groundwater Monitoring Cost

Total, Post-CLosure Cost Estimate

$55,250.00 per 10 year

$152,663

Total Costs
Total, Closure Costs
Total, Post Closure Costs
Subtotal
Contingencies (10% of Subtotal)
Engineering Fees (5% of Closure Costs)
Total, Closure/Post-Closure Costs
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$524,596
$152,663
$677,258
$67,726
$26,230
$771,214

2/24/93

Closure/Post-Closure Cost Estimate
King George Landfill - 30 year DWM/EPA closure
King George County
DAA 5427.02

Existing Disposal Unit

Closure Costs
1.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

j.
II.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

j.
Ill.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Native Soil for Slope and Fill
Area to be capped
Depth of native soil for slope and fill
Quantity of native soil needed
Excavation unit cost
Placement and spreading unit cost
Compaction Unit Cost
Total native soil unit cost
Delivery Cost
Percent compaction
Total Native Soil Cost
Topsoil
Area to be capped
Depth of topsoil needed
Quantity of topsoil needed
Purchase unit cost
Delivery unit cost
Spreading unit cost
Compaction unit cost
Total topsoil unit cost
Percent compaction
Total Topsoil Cost
Drainage
Area to be capped
Depth of sand or gravel needed
Quantity of sand or gravel needed
Purchase unit cost for sand
Purchase unit cost for gravel
Delivery unit cost
Spreading unit cost for sand or gravel
Compaction unit cost for sand

Page 1

15
0
0
$0.50
$0.60
$0.15
$1.25
$0.00
25%
$0.00

acre
inches
cubic yards
per cubic yards
per cubic yards
per cubic yards
per cubic yards

15
6
12,100
$0.00
0
$1.25
$0.00
$1.25
25%
$18,906.25

acre
inches
cubic yard
per cubic yards
per cubic yards

15
0
0
$5.50
$3.85
$4.60
$1.03
$1.49

acres
inches
cubic yards
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard

2/24/93

i.
k.

Compaction unit cost for gravel
Total drainage unit cost
Percent compaction

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Area to be capped
Depth of clay needed
Quantity of clay needed
Excavation of clay needed
Placement/spreading unit cost
Compaction Unit Cost
Total on-site clay unit cost
Percent compaction
Total On-Site Clay Cost

V.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

j.

$1.22 per cubic yard
$10.70 per cubic yard
5%

15
18
36,300
$0.50
$0.85
$0.15
$1.50
25%
$68,062.50

acre
inches
cubic yards
per cubic yar
per cubic yarI
per cubic yat
per cubic yard

15
0
0
$4.75
$0.00
$1.03
$2.41
$8.19
4%
$0.00

acre
inches
cubic yards
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard

j.

Off-Site Clay
Area to be capped
Depth of clay needed
Qunatity of clay needed
Purchase unit cost
Delivery unit cost
Spreading unit cost
Compaction unit cost
Total off-site clay unit cost
Percent Compaction
Total Off-Site Clay Cost

VI.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Drainage Tile
Length of drainage tile needed
Tile unit cost (for PVC tile)
Trenching and backfilling unit cost
Total drainage unit cost
Total Drainage Tile Cost

0
$0.50
$0.56
$1.06
$0.00

linear feet
per linear feet
per linear feet
per linear feet

VII.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Synthetic Membrane
Quantity of synthetic membrane needed
Purchase unit cost
Delivery unit cost
Installation unit cost
Total synthetic membrane unit cost
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72,600
$3.00
$0.25
$0.50
$3.75

square yard
per square yard
per square yard
per square yard
per square yard

2/24/93

f.

Total Synthetic Membrane Cost

Vill.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Geotextile Filter Fabric
Quantity of filter fabric needed
Purchase unit cost
Delivery unit cost
Installation unit cost
Total geotextile filter fabric unit cost
Total Geotextile Filter Fabric Cost

IX.
a.
b.
c.

Soil Admixture
Area to be capped
Soil admixture unit cost
Total Soil Admixture Cost

X.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
k.

Native Soil for Cover
Area to be capped
Depth of soil needed
Quantity of soil needed
Excavation unit cost
Placement and spreading unit cost
Compaction unit cost
Total native soil unit cost
Delivery Unit Cost
Delivery Cost
Percent compaction
Total Native Soil Cost

XI.
a.
b.
c.

Soil Testing
Number of acres to be capped
Testing unit cost
Total Soil Testing Cost

XII.
a.
b.
c.

Vegetative Cover
Number of acres to be vegetated
Unit cost for soil preparation, grading, seed,
Total Vegetative Cover Cost

j.

XIII. Gas management System
a.
Number of acres of landfill to be closed
b.
Number of Gas Wells
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$272,250.00

72,600
$0.69
$0.05
$0.09
$0.83
$60,258.00

square yard
per square yard
per square yard
per square yard
per square yard

0 acre
$6.75 per square yard
$0.00

15
18
36,300
$1.00
$0.25
$0.00
$1.25
$0.00
$0.00
25%
$56,718.75

acre
inches
cubic yards
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard

15 acre
$160.00 per acre
$2,400.00

15 acre
$800.00 per acre
$12,000.00

15 acre
15

2/24/93

c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Number of Gas Vents
Length of Gas Vent
Gas Control Vent Unit Cost
Gas monitoring well unit cost
Total Gas Control Vent Cost
Total Gas Monitoring Well Cost
Total Gas Management System Cost

XIV.
a.
b.
c.

Groundwater Monitoring System
Hydrogeologic study unit cost
Monitoring well construction unit cost
Unit cost for additional well length over 50'
Number of wells
Additional feet over 50'
Total Monitoring Well Cost
Total Groundwater Monitoring Cost

d.
e.

XV. Mobilization & Demobilization
a.
Cost for Mobilization Demobilization

15
0 linear feet
$1,000.00 per vent
$40.00 per linear feet
$15,000.00
$0.00
$15,000.00

$0.00
$1,225.00 per well
$22.00 per foot
0
0
$0.00
$0.00

$15,000.00

XVI. Survey and Deed Notation
a.
Cost for Survey and Deed Notation

$2,000.00

XVII. Closure Certification
a.
Closure Certification Costs

$2,000.00

City Cost Index (CCI)

100.0%

Adjusted Total Costs

$505,596

Total, Closure Cost Estimate

$524,596

Post Closure Costs
1.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Groundwater Monitoring Costs
Total number of monitoring wells
Total number of samples per year
Phase I unit monitoring costs
Total Phase I Monitoring Costs
Total Groundwater Monitoring Cost
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5
2
$2,250.00 per sample
$22,500.00 per year
$675,000.00 for 30 years
2/24/93

II.

Gas Monitoring

a.
b.
c.
d.

Frequency of testing
Number of gas probes installed
Gas monitoring unit cost
Total Gas Monitoring Cost

Ill.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Leachate Management
Private disposal unit cost
POTW disposal unit cost
Direct discharge to POTW unit cost
Amount of leachate generated
Loading/Unloading time unit cost
Number of Trucks
Total cost for loading/unloading
Number of miles over 5 mile haul distance
Additional cost for haul distance
Total Cost for Loading/Unloading
Total Leachate Cost, Private Disposal
Total Leachate Cost, Direct Discharge
Total Leachate Cost, Direct Discharge
Total Leachate Management Cost

h.
i.

j.
k.
1.
m.
IV.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

4 rounds per year
15
$500.00 perround
$2,000.00 per year

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
0
$150.00
0
0
0
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

per gallon
per gallon
per gallon
gallons/year
per 5000 gal. truck
per year
hours
miles
per truck
per year
per year
per year
per year

j.

Routine Maintenance and Repairs
Mowing frequency
Area involved in maintenance and repairs
Mowing unit cost per visit
Total Mowing Cost
Fertilizer unit cost
Fertilizer Cost
Reseeding unit cost
Total Reseeding Cost
Mobilization/Demobilization cost per year
Total maintenance and Repairs Cost Per Ye,

3
15
$25.00
$1,125.00
$176.00
$660.00
$1,027.00
$3,851.25
$105.00
$5,741.25

V.
a.

Vector and Rodent Control
Total Vector and Rodent Control Costs

$2,000.00 per year

City Cost Index (CCI)
Adjusted Total Costs
Page 5

per year
acre
per acre per visit
per year
per acre
per year
per acre
per year
per year
per year

100.0%
$9,741.25 per year
2/24/93

Adjusted Groundwater Monitoring Cost
Total, Post-CLosure Cost Estimate

$675,000.00 per 30 year
$3,597,375

Total Costs
Total, Closure Costs
Total, Post Closure Costs
Subtotal
Contingencies (10% of Subtotal)
Engineering Fees (5% of Closure Costs)
Total, Closure/Post-Closure Costs
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$524,596
$3,597,375
$4,121,971
$412,197
$26,230
$4,560,397

2/24/93

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
*

Appendix3- TableI

Appendix3

Table 1
Assessment of the Garnet Report on Site 38 and the Existing landfill
This table presents a comparison of the contract requirements from the Garnet contract,
paragraphs 4 and 5, and the responses by Garnet. Draper Aden has made comments
concerning each response.
Siting Criteria
1. Airport

Garnet Response
No Impact

Draper Aden Comment
Concur

2. Flood Plain

With in the channel of Pine
Hill Creek, if creek is not
piped under the landfill.

Concur if Garnet plan is
followed. If Pine Hill Creek
is piped under landfill, the

No impact
May occur within the

pipe must transport the 100
year flood.
Concur
Concur. Will need permit

stream bed of Pine Hill

to pipe the creek if landfill

creek

is developed over the
creek.
Concur
Concur
Concur

3. Unstable Areas
4. Wetlands

5. Fault Areas
6. Seismic Impact Zone
7. Setback Distances
8.
9.

Groundwater
Monitoring
Utilities

10. Excessive Slopes
11. Cover material

No impact
No impact
Shows appropriate setback
and buffers
Site can be monitored
Not addressed
No impact
Not addressed

Concur
There are none which
would impact the site.
Concur
Likely to be lacking for full

site development. Borrow
12. Springs seeps and
groundwater intrusions
13. Existence of Open
Dump

None noted. Separation
from groundwater will be
maintained.
None Present

area will be needed.
Concur

Concur

Table I
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Contract Requirements
1. Recycling Drop Off
Center
2. Traffic Limited

Will supply

Concur

Will enter from Route 3 to
avoid this restriction

Concur with approach.
2900 tons per day desired
cannot be brought in on
100 truck loads as
restricted. Traffic Study
projects 200 trucks.

3. Waste Volumes

Complies with 2900 TPD

Concur

Complies

Concur

Complies
Complies

Concur
Concur

Estimate a volume of
839,900 tons. Less than the
3,000,000 in the contract

Concur except that volume
may be increased slightly by
use of alternative daily
cover, but not to 3,000,000

Restricted

4. Landfill height
Restriction

5. Liner Thickness
6. Leachate Collection
System

7. Site capacity

tons.
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Use of Existing Landfill

1.

Site Capacity

Not assessed due to
dismissal of the site under
paragraph 4 of the contract.

Draper Aden concurs that
the development of the
existing landfill as a stand
alone unit will not make up
enough capacity to
accommodate the
3,000,000 tons needed.

2. Contamination

Potential contamination
suspected based on the
results of one round of
testing during the site
assessment.

I

The Assessment of the
existing landfill presents
some information which
indicates the potential for
contaminants from the
landfill. The assessment
recommends further study
prior to making any final
determination as to actual
contamination. We concur
and believe that proceeding
with the landfills current
groundwater monitoring
program will accomplish
this goal.

3. Remediation costs

Costs are based on the full
The remediation costs are
closure, post closure and
based on the worst case
remediation costs for 30
assumptions. The lowest
years under 3 scenarios, the costs assume that the
range is from $4,000,000 to landfill will receive waste
$51,000,000.
after October 9, 1993 and
will require a full 30 years
of post closure care and
monitoring. The higher
costs assume significant
treatment and clean up
costs.

4. Joint site capacity

Not assessed due to
contention that piping or
diversion of Pine Hill Creek
would be cost prohibitive
and not allowed due to the
potential presence of
wetlands in the creek
bottom.

Draper Aden has estimated
that the greatest potential
capacity of the combined
sites, given the siting,
hydrogeologic and height
restrictions is 2,480,000
tons.

Table I
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Not assessed due to
contention that piping or
diversion of Pine Hill Creek
would be cost prohibitive
and not allowed due to the
potential presence of
wetlands in the creek
bottom.

The additional cost to
develop the sites jointly
was calculated by Draper
Aden as $200,000 for the
piping of Pine Hill Creek.

.

5. Cost to develop joint
sites

